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2019/March Braindump2go CompTIA Project+ PK0-004 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated! Following are
some new PK0-004 Real Exam Questions:]1.|2019 Latest PK0-004 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant Download:
https://www.braindump2go.com/pk0-004.html2.|2019 Latest PK0-004 Exam Questions & Answers Instant Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNTFRRRzM5ZDBWV0E?usp=sharingNew QuestionA project has just
finished performance testing and found that the application can only handle 100 concurrent users where the requirement was to
handle 500 concurrent users. In which of the following components of the project plan should this be documented?A. Scope
statementB. Issues logC. WBSD. Change formAnswer: BNew QuestionA project team has determined it will need to source
data from a system that was not part of the project scope. The role of the project manager is to analyze which of the following
impacts?A. Technical design, schedule, and budgetB. Business process impacts and resourcingC. New software and hardware
requirementsD. Schedule, budget, and qualityAnswer: CNew QuestionA project manager has identified a minor skills gap in the
operational team that will end up supporting the project solution. Which of the following is the BEST risk mitigation strategy that
the project manager should use?A. Organize adequate training and have one of the operational staff as part of the project team.B.
Raise a risk in the risk register, identify the likelihood and the consequence of the risk occurring.C. Have the project adequately
document the solution and ensure a transition is in place.D. Escalate this as an issue to the project control board and ensure that
there is adequate discussion.Answer: ANew QuestionThe project manager has had a large number of change requests approved by
the project steering committee, but has been given no extra time to deliver the project.Which of the following schedule compression
techniques should be used by the project manager?A. ReschedulingB. CrashingC. RebaseliningD. Control scopeAnswer: B
New QuestionThe project manager is reviewing the earned value of work completed compared to the planned value and is
representing it in a dollar figure. This type of analysis is an example of which of the following?A. Cost performance indexB.
Risk mitigationC. Schedule varianceD. Cost varianceAnswer: CNew QuestionA project manager is trying to ensure the quality
of the design and reduce the number of potential defects. The project manager would like to use the fishbone diagram to perform this
analysis. This type of modeling relies on:A. Prioritizing the specific event.B. Variance in the process over time.C. Causes of a
specific event.D. Determining the number of events.Answer: CNew QuestionThe design activity of a project has the following
cost attributes:PV = 100,000EV = 20,000AC = 90,000Based on this scenario, calculate the schedule variance.A. -80,000B.
-70,000C. 10,000D. 120,000Answer: ANew QuestionAnn, one of the affected stakeholders, feels that the project team has not
been giving periodic stakeholder updates and that her input has not been taken into account. Which of the following should the
project manager do to ensure stakeholder expectations are met?A. Ensure that Ann is involved during the testing phase of the
project so she can call out functional gapsB. Organize a walkthrough of the solution and ensure face-to-face updates occur every
two weeksC. Escalate the issue to the project steering committee that Ann is criticizing the project qualityD. Organize a
requirements workshop to capture any gapsAnswer: BNew QuestionA post implementation review is being performed as a part of
project closure. Which of the following are applicable areas that the review should cover? (Choose two.).A. Lessons learned
during the projectB. Produce operational support documentationC. Gathering and centralizing project documentationD.
Organizing the communication of project closureE. Identify the key project achievementsF. Provide a recap of the overall
solutionAnswer: AENew QuestionWhich of the following techniques modifies the schedule based upon resource constraints?A.
Critical Chain MethodB. Critical Path MethodC. Arrow Diagramming MethodD. Precedence Diagramming MethodAnswer: A
New QuestionResources for a project report to a project manager and a functional manager. The organizational structure is:A.
MatrixB. Ad hocC. FunctionalD. ProjectizedAnswer: A!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest PK0-004 Exam Dumps (PDF &
VCE) Instant Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/pk0-004.html2.|2019 Latest PK0-004 Study Guide Video Instant
Download: YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=1PIh06DgzYY
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